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FOREWORD

This article is intended as advice and information that may help land managers avoid
practices undesirable in particular situations.

Most of our publications disclose results of a certain study or bit of research. This one is asynthesis of information from various sources on the broad general subject of forest
regeneration.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT FOR SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT

How much do we know about the environment of a tree seedling? How often are our
regeneration practices doing an effective job of improving habitat enough to make the
difference in forest establishment? Environmental research, and manipulation techniques, have
received intensive emphasis in recent years. Much is known about the kinds of environments
needed by seedlings, and there are many effective techniques for achieving a favorable
environment. Indeed, the key to regeneration success on difficult sites is development of sound
ecological strategy. Given such a sound strategy, a variety of methods may be used to achieve
the objectives.

PROBLEM EVALUATION

The greatest difficulty in environmental management is defining the environment as it is
and as we would like it, then determining why the difference exists. Most problem diagnoses
are correct, as far as they go, but inadequate.

Seldom is one factor limiting in seedling development. Rarely is any factor static. By
itself, one factor may be only marginally important; in combination with others, its
improvement may be mandatory

Moisture deficiencies illustrate interaction of factors well. Moisture stress in a seedling is
determined by the transpirational "pull" on the foliage, the resistance to uptake from soil, and
the plumbing system between crown and roots. Soil can he very dry, and yet seedlings can
remain in subcritical condition on a cloudy, humid day. Conversely, seedlings may be damaged
by critical stress in bright sunshine, even with theoretically subcritical soil moisture. Thus,
greater provision for retention of soil moisture is needed in areas with intense sunshine and low
humidity than in areas with cloud cover,

The impact of climatic drought on a seedling is the summation of the effects of sunshine,
humidity, and soil moisture stress. High radiation and low humidity are not detrimental until
loss of soil moisture results in soil moisture stress too severe for a given transpirational load.
Plant moisture stress is an excellent expression of combined effects of these factors and can be
assessed directly (6).

Evaluation of soil moisture storage and its depletion must consider both soil and
vegetation (3). Soils with coarse texture hold little water, and a few days' evapotranspiration
may deplete the available supply within the prospective rooting zone of coniferous seedlings.
Surface evaporation may not be responsible for large losses from any soil, but even slight loss
by evaporation alone from sandy or gravelly soil may impose high-stress conditions. In open
fields of finely textured soil, on the other hand, transpirational losses alone deplete most of
the available water throughout the zone occupied by roots (2). Thus, a seedling's moisture
status on coarse soils may be conditioned by either evaporation or vegetation, but
transpirational losses by competing vegetation are far more important than evaporative losses
on most commercially productive soils. The key to seedling moisture stress, then, rests with
soil moisture supply, duration of drought, the plant cover that determines rate of depletion,
and transpirational forces on the seedling.

We are solving problems related to moisture deficiency by reducing demands by
vegetation. Little can be done to increase storage or decrease atmospheric stress. All competing
vegetation can be eradicated to establish seedlings, but this is seldom necessary. Because some
cover usually is desirable to maintain soil stability and nutrient capital, one should reduce only
to a bearable level the undesirable features of competing plants. Species that focus roots near
the surface should bear the brunt of control. In mixed herb communities where soil moisture is



not quite adequate, control of annual grasses for one season may create enough of an
environmental niche for establishment of seedlings.

Increasing percentages of the vegetation may have to be controlled to establish trees on
sites characterized by increasingly severe plant moisture stress. Thus, more weed control is
necessary on south than on north slopes; on light than on heavy soils; for long than for short,
dry seasons; and for hot, bright than for cool, cloudy conditions during the dry season. Total
rainfall is not usually a good criterion of expected plant moisture stress. The methods of
predicting stress in one region, developed by Waring and Cleary (6), may be adapted generally
to assist with weed-control strategy.

Vegetation always is changing. Elimination of part of a community promotes the
development of survivors. We depend on this to promote trees (Figure 1). Sometimes,
undesired species recover quickly and cause droughty conditions of critical intensity after brief
relief. The practices of scalping or scarifying on grassy sites seldom give prolonged relief from
drought. Both practices tend to promote development of solid stands of pioneer species.
Partial control of density of cover with herbicides can have a similar effect; residual action of
some chemicals (for example, atrazine) tends to prolong the period of recovery, however.
Analysis of vegetation with respect to drought should, therefore, be based on the degree to
which plant moisture stress is contributing to mortality; on the species composition, with
grouping according to root distribution; on the susceptibility of important elements in the
community to herbicides that are not harmful to crop trees; and on the probability of
vegetation reencroachment after treatment.

Light is far from the only limiting factor in the establishment of trees in brushy cover.
Woody plant cover is, however, responsible for most shading heavy enough to cause losses. The
degree to which shading is important varies greatly. Shade actually may decrease moisture
stress, intensify animal damage, and weaken seedlings with respect to falling litter. Moreover,
every factor with which shade is confounded also is changing in accordance with the dynamics
of the entire community.

To date, mathematical models of forest ecosystems are about the only means by which
interactions of several factors have been quantified. Unfortunately, such models are not often

convenient tools for field planning. They have been useful in establishment of some general

concepts, however, that help in the field, especially those regarding rates of change.
Time is invariably of vital importance in assessment of effects of woody plant cover.

Time, as a factor, is characterized in terms of age of the plant community, or time lapse since a
disturbance whose effect is to be measured. Growth in woody plant communities changes with
increasing age. The ability of a seedling to outdistance its competitors depends on the stage of
development of both seedling and competitor. Growth of both must be understood to project
the need for reduction of competition. The degree to which seedlings are behind the
development of the general community in time will dictate how much time we must buy with
a control practice.
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Figure 1. Under droughty conditions, trees
need unoccupied space to survive to domi-
nance. Once dominant, trees will replace
weeds.
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Influence of animals also is tied to_age of cover. Succession occurs in animal communities
in response to changes in vegetation in the normal course of community development (1).
After logging, the habitat for browsing animals improves with development of shrubs and
young trees until shading of browse causes a decline in available food (Figure 2). In considering
the effect of any shrub or hardwood cover on prospects of reforestation, due regard must be
given to the status of the animal populations expected. If herbicides are used, allowance must
be made for temporary control of preferred browse species as well as those threatening
domination of the site. The concept of promoting desirable browse species to entice animals
from crop species appears generally unworkable. The animal problem may be partly avoided if
low-palatability species of conifer are used for planting, such as hemlock or true firs.

Evaluation of competing vegetation must consider the species to be established. Some
species require full sunlight. Establishment of most of the pines, larches, and Douglas-fir
requires that seedlings be at least codominant with the prevailing cover. Western hemlock and
grand fir, conversely, appear to require some overhead protection from intense radiation.
Seldom does a live cover serve a beneficial function as a nurse crop, however, unless protection
is provided against severe physical adversity, such as frost. Vegetation communities tend to
occupy a site fully. Would-be nurse crops not uncommonly suppress the desired species to a
degree that negates benefits (7).

To summarize environmental evaluation in areas other than brushy or hardwood sites, the
following appear critical with respect to seedling survival and development: Soil must have
enough moisture-retention capacity so that surface evaporation alone during the driest season
does not cause critical soil-moisture stress as a result of radiation load; the role of herbaceous
vegetation must be recognized as important in moisture depletion, and species composition
described with respect to rooting profile and abundance; and dynamics of moisture withdrawal
must be considered such that vegetation control can be related quantitatively to length and
severity of the dry season.

Environmental evaluation in a woody cover includes age and stage of growth of dominant
cover type, growth rate of the cover relative to expected growth of planted species, density of
cover with respect to the need for light of planted species, and abundance of animals for which
crop species is suitable forage and cover.

SELECTION OF PRACTICE

The suitability of a practice for regeneration is dependent on the degree to which it
maximizes improvements in environment relative to detrimental effects. Because vegetation is
the one important controllable variable in virtually all prospective seedling habitats, control of
plant density and composition is the key to practical microenvironmental management. A
thorough understanding of herbicides, equipment, and offending vegetation, as well as the site
history of such occurrences as logging and burning, is fundamental to ecologically sound
practice. Mismanagement in this regard can be disastrous, both ecologically and politically.
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.Figure 2. Some browsing animals increase in
numbers in early stages of forest succession.
Closure of canopy may cause loss of food
supply, with resultant decline in population.
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Herbicides are among the most powerful tools at our disposal. Cost is low relative to the
investment in planting, and great flexibility in environmental effect is possible. Herbicides have
the capacity to control species composition and biomass of most plant communities. This is in
striking contrast to scarification or prescribed burning, which are less-selective eradication
procedures. Changes of vegetation after application of herbicide tend to be somewhat gradual,
in contrast to the immediate establishment of pioneer communities after physical disturbance.
Herbicides also do not disturb the soil and thus reduce danger of stream siltation and loss of
soil. Despite their great power to change plant communities, herbicides are probably the
minimum-disturbance method of conditioning such changes. Herbicides of the s-triazine and
phenoxy groups, picloram, amitrole, dalapon, and organic arsenicals may be used safely in
reforestation. Concepts of their use are beyond the scope of this paper, but are well
summarized elsewhere (4).

Various planting methods have received considerable attention as possible means of
improving the environment for rooting seedlings. I have experimented with auger and hoe
planting, furrowing, mulching, scarifying, and herbicides, in various combinations. Where
droughty conditions prevailed, improvement brought about by weed control increased
available moisture so that all techniques were equally successful. That is, variation in
environment is far more important than variation in method. In fact, herbicides actually have
permitted sloppy planting on extremely severe sites.

Adaptation of planting stock with respect to species and size apparently has great merit in
combination with use of herbicides. Large seedlings can tolerate more abuse from animals than
can small stock (5). Large Douglas-fir and western hemlock seedlings have greater capacity for
rapid juvenile growth than conventional nursery seedlings, and are better able to evade
reencroaching vegetation than are small seedlings. Tolerant seedlings have greater capacity to
maintain growth after reencroachment of brush or hardwood cover, thus reducing needs for
follow-up herbicide work. Drought-hardy stock reduces the need for follow-up weed control.
In anticipation of collapse of standing deadwood after brush control, I have observed that
western hemlock, for example, tolerates falling objects better than does Douglas-fir, and use of
the resilient species has tended to minimize losses when overstory hardwoods or brush are
sprayed or felled.

In areas suitable for several species, animals often prefer one species to another.
Probability of escapement should be a major factor in deciding which species should be used.
Innate unsuitability for forage is probably a better approach ecologically than is first-year
effectiveness of repellents. There also appears to be some inverse relation between
attractiveness to animals and tolerance to shade among western conifers. This phenomenon can
be put to dual advantage in brushy areas. For example, select western hemlock in preference to
Douglas-fir, or grand fir in preference to ponderosa pine where suitable. Western redcedar is an
exception, being both tolerant and palatable.

CONCLUSIONS

The very concept of having to use a silvicultural practice to modify environment implies
disturbance directed toward creating a niche. Any disturbance affects non-target species, both
of flora and fauna. The effects can be desirable or detrimental. We know that some of the
effects are unknown and that many of the interactions are poorly understood. This has
become an important political issue.

Almost any manipulation changes the landscape. Minimum extent and duration should be
our goal, and we must restrict our operations to those ecologically necessary for
reestablishment of the forest. Man's lack of ecological foresight has contributed to problems
we must now solve. and the disturbance we create in reforestation is dedicated to reversal of
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man's previous activities. The alternative to treatment may be to continue land in a
nonproductive capacity, stabilized against forest development by Homo sapiens. The
undesirable effects of the practice must be minimized, but alternatives weighed against the
undesirability of perpetuating the existing cover. The desirability of the various alternative
practices should be based on cost per unit of long-term gain consistent with management
objectives and responsibilities to society.

Economic analysis of management from choice of reforestation practice to harvest is
dependent on estimates of success. These estimates are only possible with due consideration
for the environment where the'trees are to grow, and for our success in optimizing the
environment for forest development. Ecological soundness is vital for long-term economic
survival. Our ability to retain permission from regulatory agencies to use the various tools for
environmental manipulation is dependent on our understanding their effects and our ability to
express these effects in simple terms. Ecological awareness of field practitioners is, therefore,
fundamental, not only for the solution of biological problems in the field, but for meeting the
demands of economic and political necessity.
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